
Gila Chapter 
Back Country Horsemen of New Mexico|MINUTES 

Meeting date | time 1/9/2019 6:00 PM | Meeting location WNMU Watts Hall 

Meeting called by Doug Dexter 

Type of meeting Monthly business meeting 

Note taker Cindi deCapiteau 
 

Attendees 

Joan Bacon, Sharon A. Brown, Michelle Bracht (new 
member), Pat Buls, Julie Burt, Sue Chiverton, Zack 
Crockett, Cindi deCapiteau, Susan Dent, Dixie Dexter, 
Doug Dexter, Vicki Dowd, Gerry Engel, Jean Hill, 
Andrea Imler, Dave Imler, Nancy Imler, Russ Imler, 
Mickey Lemon, Rawlings Lemon, Jane Larson, Joel 
Larson, Charlen Perez, Cheryl Roth, Becky Shumway, 
Ilene Wignall 

 

AGENDA TOPICS 

Agenda topic Call to order | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Doug did away altogether with his usual call-to-order antics (you know—standing on the desk, shooting off a gun, 
dragging an elephant into the room, stuff like that) and launched right into . . .  

Agenda topic Recognize guests and new members | Presenter Doug Dexter 

. . . noting the presence of Sue Chiverton’s guest, Jill Winans, who lives out in the Burros, and Michelle Bracht, who 
was busy filling out a membership application and has thereby become the Gila chapter’s newest unsuspecting 
trail workers. Welcome, ladies! 

Agenda topic Additions or changes to agenda | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Andrea Imler mentioned an agenda addition—a training opportunity to become a certified ham radio operator 
(details below). Vicki Dowd added an announcement about changes in the ride categories of the North American 
Trail Ride Conference (NATRC). Details below. 

Agenda topic Additions or changes to minutes | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Based on the veracity of the group’s claims to have read the chapter meeting minutes from way back in November 
(you remember—before the holidays when we all weighted five pounds less than we do now)—those minutes 
were accepted without change. 

Agenda topic Financial & membership report | Presenter Nancy Imler 

The Gila chapter is financially healthy (thanks, to the 50/50 raffle that brings in tens of dollars each month). Our 
bank balance was $9,023 at beginning of November. November’s income outpaced outflow, so the ending bank 
balance was $9,338.17. In December, outflow exceeded income by a small amount. The chapter ended up with a 
balance of $9,159.37.  
 
The total chapter membership is currently 53 dues-paid trail volunteers.  
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Agenda topic Publicity | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Ted Miles has served for a while as publicity chairman, confronting the chapter members’ hesitance to provide 
information that needs to be published. So we get what we deserve now that Ted wants out of the publicity job, 
although we gratefully understand that he will continue to maintain the GBCH website. The enthusiastic and 
cheerful Becky Shumway will take on Ted’s publicity duties, in addition to her responsibilities as GBCH vice 
president.  

Many thanks to Ted for his past service and to Becky for stepping up to fill the void. 

Agenda topic Public Service/Communications | Presenter Gerry Engel 

GBCH is a public service organization, doncha know, so there’s always a lot going on in this particular circus ring 
and Gerry Engel is happy to tell us about it. 

Heart of the Gila (HOTG) is a well-organized local group that champions conservation of the Gila region’s rivers 
and forests. An influential HOTG member, our very own Melissa Green, is using HOTG resources to organize and 
fund trail maintenance projects. For 2019, the group is focusing on high-use trails through its Wilderness Trails 
Partnership. In addition to the Gila BCHNM chapter, HOTG has partnered with national volunteer groups, 
including the TRAMPS Trail Project Crew (Trails Restoration and Maintenance Project Specialists, a program of the 
National Smokejumper Association) , the National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS), and No Barriers USA. 
 
HOTG’s 2019 trail schedule appears on pages 7-9. 
 
The GBCH role in most of these projects is to pack in equipment for the partnership groups. For shorter trips, our 
duties can be a one-day in/out delivery ride, followed by a one-day in/out pick-up ride (although we can camp and 
work if we want to). Camping out on the longer rides would be a practical approach. A map showing the locations 
where work will occur appears on page 10 (get out your magnifying glass; this fabulous map is worth the effort). 
 
Gerry commented about specific projects: 
 
TRAMPS – Early April  
 

• The first TRAMPS project will be to open up the Mogollon Creek trail from the west to the Turnbo trail (trail 
#158, a.k.a. Sycamore), thereby providing clear access to McKenna Mesa. This project occurs at a time when 
the north-facing trail down to Mogollon Creek could be muddy and/or snow-covered.  

 
NOLS – End of April 
 

• Gerry mentioned that he will approach Becky Campbell (an outfitter based at Gila Hot Springs) to pack the 
NOLS and GBCH people into White Creek for work on the Trotter Trail from Lilley Park to Whitewater 
Creek. That trail has had no maintenance for many years; the tread is eroded and the trail is narrow. Rather 
than simply packing equipment in and out, Gerry hopes to work as part of the trail crew with other 
interested GBCH members.  

 
NOLS – First of May 
 

• Volunteers on this eight-day project will camp at Jordan Hot Springs and work up toward The Meadows. 
Rawlings and Gerry will make sure everybody gets fed for the duration. Other GBCH members can support 
the trail crew from Woody’s Corral with rides to pack in/ride out, then ride in/pack out when the work is 
finished. 
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TRAMPS – Mid-May 
 

• The TRAMPS Iron Creek project has a couple of access challenges. Riding in from White Creek would 
require advance clearing along the Gila River’s West Fork. Another possibility is to ride in from Loco 
Mountain along a trail that also needs work. The goal is for the TRAMPS crew to work on the Jerky 
Mountain trail between Snow Lake and Loco Mountain, across Iron Creek mesa and up to Iron Creek.  
 
This work would be helpful to some of the outfitters. The trail over Iron Creek is washed out, but the project 
would clear an old Forest Service trail to Turkey Pass (which is also washed out). The Quentin Springs trail 
(also in this area) has lots of trees down, but that work is probably doable.  

 
In addition to organizing trail projects, Heart of the Gila’s Patrice Mutchnick is working on a Desert Exposure article 
with input from Gerry. 
 
Vicki Dowd asked if one can contribute to these projects by using the same horse to ride and pack. Gerry mused 
that we have never done that; he believes it is extremely dangerous because the horse is overloaded. Vicki 
countered that some of us have only one horse, but can ride a load in, drop it off, and ride back out. The 
(presumably) lighter pack load could be spread out over several people and horses and could accomplish a lot of 
work that way.  
 
Gerry responded that he could also arrange with the Forest Service to handle the packing, something we used to 
do with Mike Carr.  
 
Zack Crockett offered to help pack into Jordan Hot Springs and White Creek; he also expressed his eagerness to 
help with work on the Middle Fork. 
 
Gerry will finalize a schedule for GBCH and get approval from the Forest Service. 
 
Gerry noted that the late-April NOLS projects conflicts with the chapter’s appearance at Silver City’s Trail 
Days festival (April 26-27). (Every year, the Gila chapter conducts a popular cross-cut saw demo at both Trail 
Days and the autumn Mimbres Harvest Festival.) The conflict should be a minor complication; the NOLS 
people will need packing support for food and tools (in and out), but not their personal gear, which they will 
carry in their own backpacks in anticipation of continuing with a hike after the trail work is finished. The cross-
cut saw demo requires only five or six people. 
 
In the always interesting matter of money, Gerry commented that the chapter still has money left over from 
previous RAC (Resource Advisory Committee) grants, but after 2019 there will be no money for work in 
Catron County, where much of our trail work occurs. It’s possible, Gerry noted, that volunteers could work 
there with no expectation of reimbursement. Gerry is trying to wring funds for Catron County out of the Forest 
Service, but since the federal government is shut down at the moment, nobody answers the phones. 
 
Melissa Green has advised that Heart of the Gila is applying for money from the Forest Service. If that money 
ever materializes, that could help with GBCH expenses. 
 
In response to a what’s-it-cost question, Gerry answered that the total bill for 2018 trail work was $3,300, which 
included $20 a night for food on campouts. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

Create and get USFS approval for GBCH trail work schedule. Gerry Engel End of March 2019 
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Agenda topic GCSAR Activity | Presenter Andrea Imler 

Discussion Search and Rescue, to the disappointment of that group’s adrenaline junkies, has no stories of inane 
wilderness visitor behavior to report. So Andrea Imler advised us that an amateur radio technician’s certification 
class is forming now. The first the four classes is now in progress. If you want a ham license, contact Andrea. 

Agenda topic BCHNM State Updates | Presenter Mickey Lemon, Rawlings Lemon 

The New Mexico chapter of Back Country Horsemen of America will meet on January 19. 

Agenda topic Christmas Party Comments | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Sharon Brown had kind things to say about the 2018 Christmas party and made a couple of comments. See her 
input on page 11. After Sharon received a warm affirmative response to her question, to wit, “did anybody else 
miss the delicious variety of potluck offerings?” Doug commented that we’ll be considering her recommendations 
when we begin to prepare for the 2019 party. 

Agenda topic Bylaws and 501(c)3 Status | Presenter Dave Imler 

Diligent Dave Imler has sent the chapter’s 501(c)3 application to the one remaining entity that needs to approve it—
the New Mexico Taxation and Revenue Department. Predictably, he has received no response. However, when we 
receive that approval, the Gila BCH chapter will be an official charitable organization, with all the benefits and 
responsibilities thereby entailed.  

Agenda topic First Aid Certifications and Sawyer Training | Presenter Gerry Engel 

It’s always one thing or the other, doncha know. We are volunteers for the US Forest Service, engaging in 
potentially (but unlikely) dangerous work with sharp tools in remote places. Therefore, the USFS requires us to be 
certified according to its stringent standards in the use of chainsaws and cross-cut saws, as well as first aid and 
CPR (for those times when somebody’s heart stops because a foot is now separated from its leg by virtue of 
slapdash use of said sharp tools). 

Each certification is effective for two years, so we hopscotch the required training in alternate years. One year, 
sawyer training. The next year, first aid and CPR. (The certifications are required only for chapter members who 
venture out into the wilderness to stumble over logs across the trail, then say a bunch of bad words and cut the 
miscreant logs to smithereens. If you don’t go out there, you don’t need certification.) 

Anyway . . . Gerry is talking with Aaron Jones, Suppression Foreman for the Gila National Forest, to arrange for 
sawyer training. He’s asking if Aaron would recertify our highly skilled and experienced sawyers (Gerry and 
Rawlings) to conduct the training (as we did in 2017 over at Doug Dexter’s place). After that happens, we’ll put on 
a sawyer certification class in February. The class, Gerry noted, is a good opportunity to learn new safety strategies. 
Also, it’s required training because under our volunteer agreement with USFS, the agency is liable for our accidents, 
so we have to comply with their standards.  

Part of the sawyer certification is first aid training. Gerry will find out if any of us need first aid certification to 
accompany a forthcoming sawyer certification. 

And oh by the way, woudja be so kind as to dig up and send Gerry a copy of your first aid card if you attended Liz 
Holguin’s 2018 American Heart Association Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED training? 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

Set up sawyer training Gerry February 
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Action items Person responsible Deadline 

Find out who needs first aid training Gerry February 

Badger members to send first aid certification cards Gerry February 

Send first ad cards to Gerry You know who you 
are 

Right away 

Agenda topic Give Grandly – BCH Opportunity | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Doug noted that he used $60 of chapter funds to the recent Grant County Community Foundation’s Give Grandly 
campaign. 

Next year, because of our newly minted 501©3 status, we can solicit monetary contributions by participating in the 
public Give Grandly event, offering an information table and the usual collection of miniature donkeys and 
anything else fun and creative that somebody can think up. For that event, we’ll need the usual number of 
volunteers to set up the tables, chase down the donkeys and clean up after them, and dismantle the booth. 

The date is near the end of May. More information forthcoming. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

Pin down bodies for the May Give Grandly event Doug Dexter May chapter meeting 

Agenda topic Equine Evacuation & Fire Preparations Public Demo | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Cheryl Roth is coordinating a public event on Saturday, February 2, 2019 in the parking lot at Tractor Supply (US 
180 West, Silver City). The Gila chapter (represented by whoever shows up), the Forest Service (Ellen Brown) 
(provided the government shut down is over by then), and the Silver City Fire Department (Kyle Marshall) will be 
handing out literature and answering questions concerning evacuation, defensible space, and fire safety. The 
chapter will show off Cindi’s extraordinary (not really; it’s stupifyingly simple) horse trailer, equipped for a quick 
bugout, and we’ll also have a packing demo, featuring Gerry, Rawlings, Doug, and the ever-serene pack horse, Leo. 

The flyer shown on page 12 is being distributed around town now. 

Please come along and help out. Setup will be at 11:00 in the parking area adjacent to Tractor Supply’s front door. 
We’ll set up canopies and tables. Leo will either be tied to Cindi’s trailer or led around the site to dole out his 
generous supply of charisma. 

This is a good chance to get our GBCH face in front of the public. 

Agenda topic Suggestions for future education segments | Presenter Doug Dexter 

Doug thinks, and murmurs of agreement filled the meeting room, that it would be great to get together this 
summer for a packing demo and picnic. The event would be held at Doug’s and Dixie’s daughter’s arena. Tacos 
provided. Doug said he would pursue the idea.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

Figure out, organize, and announce June picnic Doug Dexter May chapter meeting 
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Agenda topic Competitive Trail Riding | Presenter Vicki Dowd 

The North American Trail Ride Conference (NATRC), like BCH itself, needs younger people to replace its creaking 
membership. NATRC has therefore created a new competition class that features shorter distances and times. The 
organization is also going to have a new division for trail trials that cover short distances (eight-to-12 miles in four-
and-a-half hours) and judging over natural obstacles. After that, competitors can go home (no camping out). The 
intent is to draw more people into the fold of competitive trail riding.  

We have a NATRC ride coming up in 2020 and we can add this class to the ride (or not). The new “Class C” ride 
could be a standalone event, unrelated to the usual ride. It’s something to consider. 

Agenda topic Evacuation Text Alert Test  | Presenter Doug Dexter 

As part of our emergency preparedness efforts, the chapter has procedures for distributing evacuation and 
emergency information to GBCH members via text message. The system, which Doug administers, hasn’t been 
tested in a while, so Doug promised to get right on it.  

Doug noted that he has almost everybody in the chapter set up as a group on his cell phone, so can he can send 
messages with info about what and where an emergency is happening. His comment was followed by “what about 
those of us who don’t text? (because no cell service) questions. The awkward and unmanageable call tree that we 
struggled to set up a couple of years ago just doesn’t work, for reasons discussed many times. Broadcast 
technology, Doug noted, is the most efficient way to get information out there. Members who have text capabilities 
and receive an emergency alert can always give a telephone call to those who don’t.  

The public event at Tractor Supply (Saturday, February 2, 2019) will deal with issues such as emergency 
communications, evacuation staging areas and destinations, and members who have horse-suitable facilities 
available. facilities available. 

Action items Person responsible 

Test emergency alert text message system Doug Dexter 

Agenda topic Announcements  

Public interface for emergency evacuation and fire preparation, Tractor Supply, Saturday February 2, 2019, 12-2 
p.m. 

Next meeting: February 13, 2019, Watts Hall 
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Heart of the Gila 2019 Trail Maintenance Schedule 
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Map of Gila trails having critical needs 
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Sharon Brown’s Christmas Party feedback
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Saturday 

February 2, 2019 

Noon – 2:00 p.m. 

Tractor Supply 

2707 Hwy 180 East 
Silver City, NM 88061 

Defensible space 

Fire prevention 

Emergency preparation 

Checklists 

Identifying hazards 

Alerts 

Pets and livestock 

When to evacuate 

Where to go 

Aftermath 

Resources 

Emergency personnel will be available to 

answer your questions. 

 
 

 
Surviving Wildfire 
Sponsored by  

Gila Chapter - Back Country Horsemen of New Mexico and 

The Silver City Fire Department 
 

 


